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Neural Activity in the Human Brain Relating to
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strategy (Bechara et al., 1996). In contrast, intact sub-Institute of Neurology
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ing, normal subjects develop anticipatory sympatheticUnited Kingdom
arousal before selecting high-risk options; this anticipa-†Autonomic Unit
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frontal damage, who are indifferent to risk despite nor-London WC1N 3BG
mal autonomic responses to such “physical” stimuli asUnited Kingdom
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patients have reduced arousal responses (indexed bySt. Mary’s Hospital
galvanic skin conductance responses [GSR]) to otherImperial College School of Medicine
“psychological” stimuli (e.g., affective pictures) (TranelLondon W2 1NY
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The observation of a conjunction between absent an-
ticipatory arousal and maladaptive behavioral strategies
has led to a hypothesis that cerebral representation ofSummary
anticipatory arousal biases behavior and guides strate-
gic decision-making (Damasio et al., 1991; Damasio,We used functional magnetic resonance neuroimag-
1994; Bechara et al., 1996). This behavioral bias may being to measure brain activity during delay between
dissociated from explicit, conscious knowledge aboutreward-related decisions and their outcomes, and the
risk. Healthy subjects show a preference for low-riskmodulation of this delay activity by uncertainty and
decisions and show increased amplitude of anticipatoryarousal. Feedback, indicating financial gain or loss,
skin-conductance responses to high-risk options beforewas given following a fixed delay. Anticipatory arousal
developing explicit awareness of the most advanta-was indexed by galvanic skin conductance. Delay-
geous behavioral strategy (Bechara et al., 1997). More-period activity was associated with bilateral activation
over, patients with ventromedial prefrontal cortical le-in orbital and medial prefrontal, temporal, and right
sions may demonstrate explicit awareness of the risksparietal cortices. During delay, activity in anterior cin-
associated with particular decisions but are unable togulate and orbitofrontal cortices was modulated by
modify their behavior accordingly (Saver and Damasio,outcome uncertainty, whereas anterior cingulate, dor-
1991; Bechara et al., 1997). Thus, anticipatory arousal issolateral prefrontal, and parietal cortices activity was
an index of implicit risk-related learning that may directlymodulated by degree of anticipatory arousal. A distinct
influence behavior.region of anterior cingulate was commonly activated
We used functional magnetic resonance (fMRI) toby both uncertainty and arousal. Our findings highlight
measure brain activity in healthy subjects performing adistinct contributions of cognitive uncertainty and au-
two-choice decision-making task, during which sub-tonomic arousal to anticipatory neural activity in pre-
jects responded to repeated trials of visually presentedfrontal cortex.
playing cards (Figure 1) by indexing whether they pre-
dicted the next card would be higher or lower. A delay
Introduction period followed this decision and was followed by pre-
sentation of a feedback card that indicated whether the
Adaptive behavior requires an ability to make advanta- preceding decision had been correct (with monetary
geous decisions by predicting the likelihood of future gain) or incorrect (monetary loss). Note that in this para-
success based upon previous experience. Lesions to digm, each decision varied with respect to its associated
such brain regions as ventral and medial prefrontal cor- degree of outcome uncertainty. Thus, if the face value
tex as well as anterior medial temporal lobes can result of the cue card was 1, subjects could predict with cer-
in disturbed social and emotional behavior, which is tainty that the feedback card would be higher. Similarly,
associated with abnormalities in strategic decision- if the face value of the cue card was 10, the subject
making (Eslinger and Damasio, 1985; Damasio et al., could predict with certainty that the ensuing feedback
1990; Shallice and Burgess 1991; Bechara et al., 1997; card would be lower. By contrast, high uncertainty was
Adolphs et al., 1998). Characteristically, individuals with associated with presentation of cue card face values of
ventromedial/orbitofrontal lesions fail to adapt their re- 5 and 6, where predictions of the feedback card being
sponses to new reinforcement contingencies and show (respectively) higher or lower were associated with a
behavioral perseveration (Rolls et al., 1994). When given 44% likelihood of being wrong and a subsequent finan-
cial loss (Table 1). Using this paradigm, we were able
to measure brain activity that incorporated anticipation§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: h.critchley@
fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk). of outcome (a component of activity during delay epoch
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Figure 1. Experimental Task
Schematic shows two trials of the experimental task. On repeated trials, stimuli were visually presented to subjects as follows: (a) a cue for
the trial (presentation of word NEW); (b) presentation of a cue card, to which the subject responded with a two-choice button press as to
whether the next card would be higher or lower; (c) an 8.5 s anticipatory delay period before feedback; (d) feedback card indicating to subjects
if their decision was right or wrong, associated with financial gain or loss; (e) intertrial interval. The data analyses explored brain activity during
the delay period, and its modulation by uncertainty and arousal. Uncertainty (risk) of the decision was a function of the face value of the cue
card (Table 1). Arousal was determined from mean (normalized) skin conductance over the 4 s period (f) prior to feedback. Thus Trial A is
associated with no risk as face value of the feedback card must be lower than a 10. Trial B is associated with 33% chance of the feedback
card being lower than a 4.
that also included nonspecific effects such as attention) cortex, lateral and anterior temporal lobe, and right dor-
solateral prefrontal cortex and inferior parietal lobe. Theand, more critically, the modulation of anticipatory activ-
ity by uncertainty and autonomic arousal (GSR). most significant effect was seen bilaterally in inferior
prefrontal regions, including orbitofrontal cortex, ex-
tending posteriorly and superiorly into anterior insula,Results
and inferior frontal gyrus (peaks of inferior/orbital pre-
frontal activity: right side, coordinates, 42, 34, 214, ZTask Performance
score 5 7.7, p , 0.05, corrected; left side, coordinatesSubjects, debriefed after scanning, reported that they
254, 20, 10, Z score 5 7.28, p , 0.05, corrected) (Tableaimed to maximize monetary gain by achieving maxi-
2; Figure 2). Note that this delay period activity reflects,mum correct responses, and quickly deduced that the
in addition to reward anticipation, a number of cognitiveface values of the cue cards reflected the chance of
processes that include contributions from workingwinning or losing money. Thus, few responses were
memory for the cue card and response, vigilance for andmade to the less likely of the two response selections
anticipation of the ensuing feedback card, cumulativeof the cue card. Consistent with this probabilistic pattern
assessment of task progress, and non-specific eyeof decision making, subjects made on average 23.6 in-
movements. The questions of interest in this study, how-correct decisions over the 100 trials (optimal perfor-
ever, pertained to the modulation of delay period activitymance would predict errors in 20 of 100 trials).
by uncertainty and arousal.
Main Effects of Delay Period (Anticipatory Epoch)
The 8.5 s delay period between cue card decision and
Modulation of Delay Period Activitypresentation of feedback was associated with wide-
by Uncertainty (Risk)spread bilateral activity in ventral and medial prefrontal
To determine the influence of uncertainty, we tested
for a parametric modulation of activity during the delay
epoch by the degree of uncertainty associated with the
Table 1. Stimuli and Associated Uncertainty
preceding decision in response to the cue card. No
Probability of Probability of regions were found to reach significance (p , 0.05) when
Face Value of Next Card Next Card Risk Value of corrected for whole brain. Lesion data, however, sug-
Cue Card Being Higher Being Lower Cue Card
gest that medial prefrontal and orbitofrontal cortices are
1 1 0 0 involved in processing risk-related information during
2 0.89 0.11 11 anticipation, which is necessary for guidance of future
3 0.78 0.22 22
behaviors (e.g., Eslinger and Damasio, 1985; Bechara4 0.67 0.33 33
et al., 1996). Furthermore, previous functional imaging5 0.56 0.44 44
studies have implicated lateral orbitofrontal cortex in6 0.44 0.56 44
7 0.33 0.67 33 generic risk-taking processes and anterior cingulate
8 0.22 0.78 22 cortex in processing relative risk in reward-related deci-
9 0.11 0.89 11 sions (Rogers et al., 1999; Elliott et al., 2000b). We there-
10 0 1 0
fore used small volume corrections for these regions
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Table 2. Significant Regional Brain Activity Related to Anticipatory Delay Period
Brain Region Coordinates Cluster Size Z Score
Main Effect of Delay Perioda
Orbitofrontal cortex/anterior insula
Right 42, 34, 214 225 7.70
Orbitofrontal cortex
Right 248, 40, 212 321 7.47
Inferior frontal gyrus/anterior insula
Left 254, 20, 10 56 6.88
Middle temporal gyrus
Right 56, 228, 212 58 6.86
Temporal pole
Left 236, 8, 234 65 6.42
Inferior temporal gyrus
Right 246, 22, 232 179 6.28
Temporal pole
Right 38, 10, 232 43 6.12
Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
Right 32, 10, 50 22 6.06
Inferior parietal lobule
Right 48, 240, 46 32 5.89
Inferior temporal gyrus
Right 46, 22, 226 23 5.87
Inferior temporal gyrus
Right 54, 216, 226 48 5.85
Medial prefrontal cortex
Left 24, 40, 30 78 5.83
Medial prefrontal cortex
Right 12, 24, 48 10 5.31
Modulation of Delay Period Activity by Risk
Anterior cingulateb
Right 8, 22, 28 59 4.44
Left 26, 28, 20 25 3.90
Orbitofrontal cortexb
Right 30, 24, 220 48 3.80
Left 232, 14, 24 10 3.62
Modulation of Delay Period Activity by Arousal, Independent of Riskc
Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
Right 30, 42, 26 119 6.27
Anterior cingulate
Left 4, 32, 24 29 6.23
Modulation of Delay Period Activity by Both Arousal and Riskd
Anterior cingulate
Right 8, 28, 24 16 6.05
Left 26, 28, 20 12 5.71
a p , 0.05, corrected for whole brain.
b p , 0.05, small volume corrections for anterior cingulate and lateral orbitofrontal cortex.
c p , 0.05, corrected for whole brain.
d p , 0.05, corrected for whole brain.
(Worsley et al., 1996), constraining our analyses to a degree of arousal, indexed by mean GSR in the last 4
s of the delay epoch. This accommodated a delay be-priori regions (10 mm spheres centered on homologous
areas of orbitofrontal cortex, coordinates 33, 15, 212, tween central neural activity and peripheral GSR re-
sponse, and provided consistency with other studies ofand 233, 15, 215 [Elliott et al., 2000b]; 16 mm sphere
centered on anterior cingulate coordinates 28, 28, 20 anticipatory arousal (Bechara et al., 1996, 1997). In this
analysis, activity in right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex[Rogers et al., 1999]). Using this approach, delay period
activity reaching corrected significance was observed and right anterior cingulate increased significantly as
a function of increasing anticipatory GSR (p , 0.05,to increase as a function of risk in bilateral anterior cingu-
late and lateral orbitofrontal cortices (p , 0.05, cor- corrected) (Figure 4; Table 2).
rected) (Figure 3; Table 2).
Modulation of Delay Period Activity by Both
Uncertainty and ArousalModulation of Delay Period Activity by Arousal
We next examined regional activity during the delay To determine regions that were conjointly activated in
each subject by uncertainty and arousal in the periodepoch for a parametric modulation as a function of the
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Figure 2. Activity Relating to Main Effect of Delay
Activity during the delay period before feedback may reflect a number of specific and nonspecific processes including attention, anticipation
of reward-related feedback, working memory, and timing. Conjunction analysis between subjects was used to determine where significant
activity (p , 0.001, uncorrected for illustration purposes) was expressed in all subjects. Data is plotted on a rendered template brain. Areas
highlighted are bilateral orbitofrontal cortex (ofc), temporal pole (tp), medial prefrontal cortex (mpfc), and right parietal lobe (ipl).
prior to feedback, we used a conjunction analysis (see identify brain regions where activity was modulated by
both risk and arousal in combination but not separately.Experimental Procedures). In all subjects, bilateral re-
gions of the anterior cingulate showed common areas No brain regions met corrected significance during the
anticipatory epoch for these interactions.of increased activity, associated with both risk and
arousal (p , 0.05, corrected) (Figure 5; Table 2).
Discussion
Brain Regions Mediating Interactions between
Uncertainty and Arousal This study addressed the functional neuroanatomy of
outcome anticipation by examining brain activity beforeIn a final analysis, we tested for regional activity re-
flecting interactions between uncertainty and arousal to outcome feedback in a reward-related decision task.
Figure 3. Modulation of Anticipatory Delay
Period Activity by Risk
The figure illustrates (a) anterior cingulate
cortex and (b) right anterior insula where ac-
tivity during delay was modulated by decision
uncertainty. Conjunction analysis across sub-
jects was used to highlight activations com-
mon to all subjects. Spatial locations of
group activity (p , 0.001, uncorrected for il-
lustration) are displayed on horizontal sec-
tions of a normalized template structural
scan. Vertical distance from AC-PC line is
given as Z coordinates above the sections.
Adjacent to each section is a plot of how
activity in this region was modulated by the
degree of uncertainty. The adjusted response
of the maximally activated voxel was ex-
tracted from time-series data. The mean re-
sponse for the hrf-convolved boxcar repre-
senting delay period activity is plotted against
the degree of uncertainty of outcome, a func-
tion of the face value of the cue card (see
Table 1). Different symbols denote responses
in the different subjects.
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Figure 4. Modulation of Delay Period Activity
by Anticipatory Autonomic Arousal
Highlighted regions reflect loci where activity
in all subjects was modulated by autonomic
arousal, indexed by SSR in the 4 s before
feedback. The figure illustrates (a) right dor-
solateral prefrontal and (b) anterior cingulate
activity on horizontal sections of a normalized
template scan, at p , 0.001 (uncorrected).
Vertical distance from AC-PC line is given as
z coordinates above the horizontal sections.
Adjacent to each section is plotted the ad-
justed responses of the maximally activated
voxel for each region, related to the measure
of anticipatory arousal (i.e., the average
[mean-corrected] SSR), in the 4 s period prior
to presentation of the feedback card. Differ-
ent symbols denote responses in the different
subjects.
The emphasis of the study was modulation of anticipa- Damasio, 1994; Bechara et al., 1996, 1997, 1999). The
association between anticipatory autonomic arousaltory delay period neural activity by outcome uncertainty
and GSR. Modulation of delay period activity by cogni- and advantageous behavior has led to a proposal that
central representations of bodily states of arousal guidetive uncertainty (or risk) was associated with increased
activity in bilateral regions of anterior cingulate and lat- behavior and bias decision-making, formulated as the
“somatic marker hypothesis” (Damasio et al., 1991; Da-eral orbitofrontal cortex. Modulation of delay period ac-
tivity by anticipatory autonomic arousal, indexed by masio, 1994). These background data provided the fo-
cus for the present study, where the specific aim wasGSR, was associated with enhanced activity in right
dorsolateral prefrontal and anterior cingulate cortices. A to examine the influence of uncertainty (risk) and antici-
patory autonomic arousal on delay period activity priordiscrete subregion of anterior cingulate showed effects
common to degree of risk and degree of arousal, sup- to the outcome of a reward-related decision. In our
study, it is important to note that activity during theporting a view that anterior cingulate function reflects
integration of cognitive states with adaptive changes in delay period cannot be solely attributed to anticipation
of reward-related feedback, and includes non-specificbodily states mediated by the autonomic nervous sys-
tem (Critchley et al., 2000b). processes such as attention, working memory, motor
behavior, and anticipation (independent of the rewardGalvanic skin conductance response can be used to
index representations of outcome uncertainty and im- component). However, to disambiguate brain activity
related to cognitive and autonomic aspects of motiva-plicit learning of reward contingencies (Damasio et al.,
1991; Bechara et al., 1997, 1999). Healthy individuals tional behavior, we examined for specific modulation of
delay period activity by representations of uncertaintyshow increases in GSR prior to making risky decisions
and adapt their risk-taking behavior with experience, and anticipatory arousal (indexed by GSR) prior to the
outcome of a reward-related decision.while patients with orbitofrontal lesions do not show
these anticipatory increases in GSR (Bechara et al., Activity in bilateral orbitofrontal cortex and anterior
cingulate was modulated as a function of outcome un-1996, 1999; Tranel, 2000). Patients with orbitofrontal le-
sions also show insensitivity to punishment, and main- certainty. Previous studies have implicated orbitofrontal
cortex in the processing and flexible representation oftain disadvantageous decision-making strategies where
high-risk options offering the possibility of greater short- reward-related information. In nonhuman primates, neu-
rons within orbitofrontal cortex respond to reward-term reward are preferred to low-risk options with
greater long-term advantage (Damasio et al., 1990, 1991; expectancy and receipt of reward, and differentiate
Neuron
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Figure 5. Modulation of Anticipatory Delay Period Activity by Both Risk and Arousal
The figure illustrates group data on parasaggittal, axial, and horizontal sections of a template image showing bilateral anterior cingulate
regions where there was a significant modulation of delay period activity by both uncertainty and anticipatory arousal. Horizontal (x), lateral
(y), and vertical (z) distances from the anterior commissure are given above the sections. For illustrative purposes, data is displayed at p ,
0.001 (uncorrected).
between stimuli associated with reward of differing mag- memory (i.e., the retention of information over short de-
lays for subsequent behavioral use) (e.g., Fuster, 1973;nitude (Critchley and Rolls, 1996a, 1996b; Rolls et al.,
1996; Tremblay and Schultz, 1999, 2000). Neuroimaging Funahashi et al., 1989; Petrides et al., 1993; Goldman-
Rakic, 1996; Smith et al., 1996; Courtney et al., 1997;studies in humans also suggest that orbitofrontal cortex,
including lateral regions, are involved in processing in- Postle and D’Esposito, 1999). Delay period activity in
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex is also modulated as aformation about risk and reinforcement (Rogers et al.,
1999; Elliott et al., 2000a, 2000b). In the present study, function of reward magnitude (Watanabe, 1996; Leon
and Shadlen, 1999). In our study, activity in dorsolateralwe show that orbitofrontal cortex activity increases with
increasing outcome uncertainty. Thus, our findings pro- prefrontal cortex corresponded with the level of physio-
logical arousal rather than more cognitive attributes ofvide evidence implicating human orbitofrontal cortex in
representation of outcome expectancy, where outcome the experimental trials (i.e., degree of risk associated
with the prior decision). In our view, it is likely that theis a proxy for reward. Moreover, maintenance of risk-
related information within orbitofrontal cortex prior to magnitude of expected reward will be closely related
to the degree of bodily arousal. Recent evidence alsooutcome may provide the necessary context for reward-
related learning prospectively to bias future behavior. suggests that activity in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
during delay in a spatial working memory task may re-Although we observed modulation of lateral orbito-
frontal cortex by outcome uncertainty, human lesion flect attentional selection (Miller, 1999) rather than main-
tenance per se (Rowe et al., 2000). Moreover, dorsolat-studies also implicate medial orbitofrontal and ventro-
medial prefrontal cortices in representations of reward eral prefrontal cortex, like the anterior cingulate, is a
component of an attentional network (e.g., Nobre et al.,and risk (Rolls et al., 1994; Bechara et al., 1996, 1997).
Medial orbitofrontal cortex, particularly caudally, is sus- 1997). In this context, it is notable that GSR variability
has been used widely as an index of attention (Bouscein,ceptible to fMRI signal dropout; thus we are limited in
inferring whether this region contributes significantly to 1992). We suggest that our findings are consistent with
evidence indicating shared neural substrates for centralthe representation of risk in the present study. In the
adjacent anterior cingulate cortex, however, activity was representation of autonomic arousal and attention
(Critchley et al., 2000a).modulated bilaterally as a function of the degree of out-
come uncertainty. Previous functional imaging studies The anterior cingulate cortex is implicated in many
emotional and cognitive processes (Vogt et al., 1992).have implicated anterior cingulate cortex in visual atten-
tion (Nobre et al., 1997), emotional attention (Lane et al., In the present study, during the delay period, the magni-
tude of anterior cingulate activity strongly reflected the1997), anticipatory anxiety (Chua et al., 1999), monitoring
cognitive conflicts (MacDonald et al., 2000), processing degree of anticipatory arousal (indexed by GSR). Previ-
ous studies have shown both impairment of GSR follow-reward-related conflicts (Rogers et al., 1999), and per-
forming difficult cognitive tasks (Paus et al., 1998). Our ing anterior cingulate lesions (Zahn, Grafman, and Tra-
nel, 1999; Tranel, 2000) and a correlation between GSRown observation of increased anterior cingulate activity
with increasing outcome uncertainty is consistent with and anterior cingulate activity (Fredrikson et al., 1998).
Galvanic skin conductance response can also be modu-many of these proposed cognitive roles for the anterior
cingulate because outcome uncertainty (risk) embodies lated by direct electrical stimulation of anterior cingulate
(Mangina and Beuzeron-Mangina 1996). Anterior cingu-elements of conflict, anxiety, anticipation, and attention.
Delay period activity in right dorsolateral prefrontal late activity has also been correlated with cardiovascular
measures of sympathetic arousal (Critchley et al.,cortex and anterior cingulate was modulated as a func-
tion of the degree of anticipatory arousal (measured with 2000b), and we have also reported, in an earlier fMRI
study, an association between GSR and activity inGSR). Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex has been impli-
cated in both animal and human experiments in working medial prefrontal regions rostral to, but intimately
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response with certainty, while the remaining values of cue cardsconnected to, the identified anterior cingulate area
carried different degrees of risk (e.g., there was a 56% probability(Critchley et al., 2000a). In the latter study, GSR-related
that a cue card face value 5 (high risk) would be followed by a higheranterior cingulate activity was not seen because, in part,
card and an 89% probability that a cue card face value 2 (low risk)
such regions as anterior cingulate were masked from would be followed by a higher feedback card) (Table 1). It was never
the analysis because they showed task-related activity possible for subjects to predict the values of feedback cards beyond
the probability of the next card being higher or lower. The financialand could not uniquely be attributed to autonomic re-
consequence of each trial was only conveyed to the subject by thesponses. In the present study, the observation that ante-
face value of the feedback card, which indicated whether the priorrior cingulate activity reflects anticipatory arousal (in-
decision had been successful or not and, hence, if the subject haddexed by GSR) suggests that this region is involved in
won or lost money on that trial. The subject was not kept informed
anticipatory somatic responses as well as the represen- about overall wins and losses during the task. Subjects were told
tation of outcome uncertainty described above. Thus that they would receive a financial reward (50 p) for correct answers
and lose twice this amount (£1) for wrong answers, from a startingactivity within this region is implicated in mediating cog-
point of zero. This particular pattern of payoff was chosen to allownitive and somatic dimensions of anticipation, as exem-
subjects to win approximately £20 over the course of the experimentplified by the observation (using a conjunction analysis)
and, by punishing wrong responses more than rewarding right re-of enhanced activity with increasing magnitude of antici-
sponses, to maintain interest in achieving correct answers and to
patory GSR. Thus, the same subregion of anterior cingu- minimize illogical response strategies.
late represents both cognitive uncertainty and physio-
logical arousal, a finding that adds further weight to Data Acquisition
Subjects were scanned during task performance using a Siemensthe proposal that a function of anterior cingulate is to
VISION system (Ehrlangen, Germany) at 2 Tesla to acquire gradient-integrate motivationally important information with ap-
echo, echoplanar T2*-weighted images with BOLD (blood oxygen-propriate bodily responses (Critchley et al., 2000b).
ation level dependent) contrast. Each volume comprised 32 3 3
In summary, we report activity during the delay period mm axial scans with 3-mm in-plane resolution and volumes were
before the outcome of reward-related decisions in brain continuously acquired every 3.17 s. Subjects were placed in light
head restraint within the scanner to limit head movement during dataareas implicated in the control of social and emotional
acquisition. Each run began with 6 “dummy” volumes (subsequentlybehavior. Moreover, activity in anterior cingulate during
discarded) to allow for T1 equilibration effects. Additionally a T1-this period was modulated by both outcome risk and
weighted structural image was acquired in each subject for registra-anticipatory arousal, with discrete regions of cingulate
tion with the functional BOLD data. This scan was also used to
reflecting both. Our findings strongly support a role for determine the extent of regional BOLD signal dropout from each
anterior cingulate in integrating cognitive processing of subject’s functional data set. In all subjects, echoplanar T2*-
weighted images provided excellent coverage throughout the brain.uncertainty with adaptive changes in bodily state that
However, some anticipated signal dropout was observed in frontalmay serve to prospectively bias behavior.
pole and in posterior orbitomedial prefrontal cortex (regions of air
and tissue boundaries), limiting our inferences about task-relatedExperimental Procedures
activity in these regions.
Galvanic skin conductance responses were continuously moni-Subjects
tored (SCL 200, Biofeedback Systems, Manchester, UK) from theEight healthy right-handed subjects (six male, two female, mean
palmar surface of index and third fingers of left hand, and the ampli-age 29.2 years [SD 4.1]) volunteered for participation in a study
fied analog output of the GSR sampled at 100 Hz and stored usingapproved by local ethics committee, and gave full informed consent.
Spike2 software (Cambridge Electronic Design, Ltd., Cambridge,Prior to scanning, subjects were screened to exclude medical condi-
UK). Offline filtering and smoothing was used to remove scanningtions or medication effects that might affect brain function.
related noise from GSR traces. For each subject, the skin conduc-
tance trace was normalized to mean (Critchley et al., 2000a).
Experimental Task
Each subject performed a decision-making task with feedback for Image Coregistration, Realignment, and Normalization
which they obtained monetary gain or loss. Stimuli were playing Data preprocessing to was performed using Statistical Parametric
cards numbered from 1 to 10 (excluding face cards) visually pre- Mapping (SPM99; Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology,
sented on a screen subtending 208 of the subject’s visual field. Each London, UK; http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm) to correct for head
trial began with a 0.5 s presentation of a cue (the word “new”) movement and allow functional data sets to be entered into group
followed by a 1 s presentation of a playing card (the cue card). analyses. All functional volumes, independent of session or para-
Subjects were required to indicate by an immediate button press digm, were realigned to the first volume acquired using rigid-body
response if they thought the next card would be higher or lower registration (Friston et al., 1995a) and a mean realigned volume
than the cue card. There then followed a delay period (8.5 s) before created. Sessions containing obvious movement artifacts were dis-
a second playing card (feedback card) was presented for 1 s; this carded at this stage. The subject’s T1-weighted structural scan was
card provided feedback about the earlier decision. Correct deci- coregistered to the mean functional volume; the mean volume was
sions were associated with monetary gain, and incorrect decisions used to determine the parameters applied to all volumes during
with monetary loss for the subject (Figure 1). The next trial began spatial normalization and resampling (Ashburner et al., 1997; Ash-
8 s after presentation of the feedback card. Subjects were presented burner and Friston, 1999) to a standard template. As the volume of
with a total of 100 trials. We used a long delay period to limit the brain sampled in each study was affected by the position of the
extent to which GSR responses to the cue stimulus/decision would subject within the scanner’s field of view, we found that the extreme
confound the measured anticipatory arousal prior to feedback. Simi- superior and inferior portions of the subject’s brain were sparsely
larly, a long intertrial interval was used to allow GSR to approach sampled. To address this, voxels not sampled in every session were
baseline before the start of each trial. Each subject received the eliminated during normalization. All functional volumes were then
same randomized stimulus presentation, with ten presentations of smoothed with an 8-mm FWHM Gaussian kernel. Global changes
each cue card over the course of the experiment. Feedback cards in fMRI response from scan to scan were removed by proportionally
were pseudorandomized with the constraints that in any trial the scaling each scan to have a common global mean voxel value.
feedback card was always higher or lower than the cue card, and
that the probability of the cue card being higher or lower approxi- Statistical Analysis
mated to the true likelihood for a random set. If the face value of Data were analyzed using SPM99 employing the general linear
model, where statistical inferences were based on the theory ofthe cue card was 1 or 10, the subject would know the correct
Neuron
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random Gaussian fields (Friston et al., 1995a, 1995b, 1995c). A de- K. (1997). Incorporating prior knowledge into image registration.
NeuroImage 6, 344–352.sign matrix was constructed for subject-by-condition analysis of
event and epoch related activity. Presentations of the cue card and Bechara, A., Tranel, D., Damasio, H., and Damasio, A.R. (1996).
feedback card were treated as events and entered into the design Failure to respond autonomically to anticipated future outcomes
as separate columns. The 8.5 s delay between the cue and feedback following damage to prefrontal cortex. Cereb. Cortex 6, 215–225.
cards was treated as an epoch. A canonical hemodynamic response
Bechara, A., Damasio, H., Tranel, D., and Damasio, A.R. (1997).
function was used as the basis set for individual events and con-
Deciding advantageously before knowing the advantageous strat-
volved with a boxcar for analysis of epochs. This effectively imple-
egy. Science 275, 1293–1295.
mented a least-squares deconvolution of enduring components of
Bechara, A., Damasio, H., Damasio, A.R., and Lee, G.P. (1999). Differ-the hemodynamic response to individual events and epochs to allow
ential contributions of the human amygdala and ventromedial pre-examination of regional changes in neural activity underlying these
frontal cortex to decision-making. J. Neurosci. 19, 5473–5481.hemodynamic responses. Neural activity during the anticipatory de-
Bouscein, W. (1992). Electrodermal Activity (New York: Plenum).lay period was examined for (1) main effect of epoch, (2) parametric
modulation by risk (uncertainty at the time of decision), (3) paramet- Chua, P., Krams, M., Toni, I., Passingham, R., and Dolan, R. (1999). A
ric modulation by sympathetic arousal (indexed by mean GSR during functional anatomy of anticipatory anxiety. NeuroImage 9, 563–571.
4 s period before feedback), and (4) the interaction between risk
Courtney, S.M., Ungeleider, L.G., and Haxby, J.V. (1997). Transient
and arousal; (5) we also tested for delay period activity commonly
and sustained activity in a distributed neuronal system for human
modulated by both risk and arousal, using conjunction analyses
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